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Abstract
A part of the current economic reform program in Zambia, is to increase standard, efficiency and equity
in the primary school sector. This paper studies primary school attendance. A logistic regression analysis
is used to show that community level and household level variables affect the likelihood of attending
primary school for children between seven and thirteen years of age. A number of community level
variables have a significant effect and are also interesting from a policy point of view. Household level
variables have even stronger effects. A policy conclusion: There is a need to introduce a widespread
scholarship program to ensure equity and efficiency. A scientific conclusion: A multilevel analysis
contributes additional insights.

A final policy conclusion: There is a need to introduce a widespread scholarship program to ensure
equity and efficiency. A final scientific conclusion: A a dedicated multilevel analysis might yield
additional insights.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Background
As other post-colonial African countries Zambia gave priority to education, and the education system
was substantially expanded during the 1960s and the 1970s. By independence in 1964, there were 378
417 pupils enrolled in Primary schools. Ten years later this number had increased to 858 191 (Kelly,
1991). After the fall in copper prices and the increase in oil prices around and after the mid 1970s,
Zambia experienced a dramatic decline in the economy. Assuming the economic decline was
conjunction, the Zambian Government implemented an expansive economic policy. From 1978 it was
obvious that the economic decline was structural. The government still continued with an expansive
economic policy and tried to retain a welfare state, now financed by borrowed money. The Zambian
government never really admitted the severe situation. Official welfare provisions and means were
retained on paper but deteriorated in practice.

The resource allocation to education was reduced yearly throughout the 1980s. The process started by
cutting investment, no new schools were built with government funding, no extensions, and then no
maintenance nor rehabilitation. Recurrent expenditures were protected for some years, but the funding
for any type of supplies, books and teaching materials vanished over the years. In 1991, 97 per cent of
the education sector budget was spent on salaries and allowances, leaving very little for teaching
materials and books. Due to a well organised teachers union, with considerable political support and
power, salaries were better protected, but in the following years inflation reduced salaries as well.
The economic hardship, the rapid population growth, and the young population, put a heavy burden
on the education system, resulting in overcrowded classes. Due to migration from provinces to district
centres, provincial capitals and cities in the early 1980s (Silanda, 1988), urban areas in particular have
a too low capacity. Due to reduced migration and heavy population increase in the last decade,
overcrowding is now a nation-wide problem. This is partially "solved" by not admitting the full
cohort of 7 year old children. Obviously such a "solution" creates a cumulative problem in the
consecutive years.

Since 1985, the total budget allocation to the education sector has decreased, in absolute terms, as a
percentage of GNP and as a percentage of the public budget. The IVIMD Government (voted into
power in 1991 and reelected in 1996) has however introduced two policy changes. First, they have
shifted the priority within the education sector from tertiary and secondary to primary schools.
Second, they have introduced a limited cost recovery and privatisation of education. There is still a
shortage of teaching materials, textbooks and notebooks. As other employees (in the public sector),
teachers are now experiencing a sharp decline in their real wages (World Bank, 1993). To compensate
for their reduced income teachers are often giving private tuition, leaving less time for their regular
job. The poor quality of primary schools is by itself worrying since it might reduce the quality of
education provided, the expected return to parents and pupils, and hence their motivation. The study
by (Booth et al, 1995) of four poor communities in Zambia and the comparative study by (Moser,
1996) from poor urban communities in four countries including Lusaka in Zambia, warns against the
fact that a growing numbers of households may not find the necessary resources to keep their children
in school. Especially if the school fees are further increased.

Generally access to school enrolment has been and is better in urban areas (CSO, 1994). Also
economic, socio-economic, and cultural factors, all of which affect attendance rate, do vary between
urban and rural areas. The line-of-rail areas along the old colonial railway from South-Africa, through
Livingstone and Lusaka to the Copperbelt areas and cities like Ndola and Kitwe, have for decades
been the winners. These areas have been in the forefront of both resource allocation and of economic,
social and cultural development. Rural areas in the line-of-rail provinces have gained by being located
in the hinterland of these urban areas and served the markets to mutual benefit. The real losers have
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been remote areas, including remote district centres, their hinterland and the vast remote country-side.
They have managed to retain their primary school teachers (but often a lower rate of fully educated
teachers), but short of maintenance, equipment and material, they face a severe situation. The rift
between central and remote areas grew larger due to the structural adjustment policy. Hence small and
medium scale farmers switched back to a subsistence-like farming strategy (Wold et al., 1996). They
can no longer afford school-fees for all their children, nor afford to restrain from using the labor of
their children in the fields and at home.

The socio-economic condition of the family, often expressed by the household income, the household
expenditure or the education of the parents, has been known to influence the school attendance of the
children in the household. Households where one or more adults are educated are more likely to send
their children to school (Behrman, 1993).

1.2. Model approach
In the present paper we model the probability that a child attends school as a function of factors at
different levels which according to other studies  and theoretical outlines might affect school atten-
dance. We have studied the relation between the school attendance rate and centrality, average cash
income in the community (proxy for economic opportunities), school expenses, distance to school,
some quality indicators for the school, the distance to roads of different types, and distance to public
service institution, as well as other variables measuring the economic condition of the household, the
education of the mother and father of the child(ren), the age of the head of the household, and the age
and the sex of the child. The data build a hierarchical structure, with three levels; the community, the
household and the child. Some of the factors are found simultaneously and significantly to influence
the probability of attending school. They are kept in the model. We present the estimated model, and
the attendance rate for various levels for the significant factors.

Including factors not only at household and person levels, but also at community level, is important
for several reasons. Firstly, school attendance varies from community to community. This is likely to
be due to measurable characteristic of the community, for example the school expenses, the quality
level the community manage to keep the school on, how far a considerable number of the pupils live
from the school, or on the maintenance of the school building. Second, the adjustment policy may
influence the economy of the community, and thereby also these factors. Hence detailed knowledge of
the mechanism linking these factors with school attendance is important, both from a policy stand-
point and for targeting'

In section two we present the data and the variables included in the study, and in section three we
describe the statistical model and the estimation. In section four we present the estimated model with
the factors found to be significantly linked with school attendance.

2. The CS and the PM data
The data sources are the Community Survey - CS (CSO forthcoming) and the Priority Survey LI -
(CSO 1994), both data sets were collected 1993. Both the CS and PSII data sets were surveyed by The
Central Statistical office in Lusaka, Zambia, during April to June 1993. The hierarchical structure of

Another reason to include variables on both the community and household levels is to reduce confounding.
Confounding means that the variable we regard, which apparently causes the obsereved pattern, is not the true or the
only cause. The effect may be caused partly by a variable correlated both with this variable and school attendance.
An example from our data may be confounding of quality variables for the school and the socioeconomic condition
of the households in the community. These variables are likely to be correlated. Discarding the quality variables for
the school may lead to overinterpretation the meaning of socioeconomic condition.
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the combination CS-PSII data provides an opportunity to simultaneously analyse how factors on
community, household and child level are linked with school attendance.

Concerning the quality of the data; the CS data unfortunately contains a considerable amount of
missing observations in some of the variables. This effects all variables on the community level,
except the centrality variable, which is recorded by the PM. Consequently, most of the variables in
our model are recorded in the PSII survey. The age group in the study is from seven to thirteen years,
i.e., pupils who attend primary school if they have had normal study progression. Approximately
10000 observations clustered within 631 communities are included in the study. The explanatory
variable are described below.

2.1. Variables at community level
Cash income may be a major determinant of school attendance. As a indicator for this we use the
average wage for men and women in agricultural and non-agricultural activity in the community.

School expenses have risen the last years, and it is a subject of debate whether high school fees may
reduce school attendance. However, it is also claimed that the increased income for the community
gives better schools, which again may in the long run have an positive effect on education. In the short
run the higher quality of a school may motivate the parents to give high priority to school attendance.
School expenses is deflated by dividing by the average total income of the households in the
community. The average income is calculated from the households included in the P511 survey.
The majority of the children walk to school, and long distance to the school may influence a child's
access to school. Thus distance (in kilometers) is included in the model.

As quality measures for the school we have used separate / not separate classes, whether the teachers
are working extra shifts, the age of the school, maintenance of roof, building, and furniture condition.

Further we have included whether text and notebooks are available at the local market.

As mentioned above; geographical centrality is linked with important characteristics of a community
as economic opportunities and public services. Centrality may through these (and other factors)
influence the school attendance. The area along the railway from Livingston to the Copperbelt; the
line-of-rail, is an example. The centrality variable is defined according to distance to cities, towns,
province capitals and the Line of rail. The following classification is used: Lusaka, Ndola and
KitweRural areas less than 50 km Lusaka; Ndola and Kitwe, other cities and towns along the line-of-
rail, areas less than 50 km from other cities and towns along the Line of rail, towns, other province
capitals, areas less than 50 km from other towns and provincial capitals, district centres and other
rural areas.

Access to transport is measured with distance to the nearest dry, all season or tarred road, distance to
the nearest of public or private road transport, railway stop or water way transport. We also include
distance to the nearest health clinic or hospital.

2.2. Variables at household level
The economic condition in the household is measured by the total household expenditure and the total
household expenditure pr. adult equivalent.

The human assets are included by the variables mother's and father's education, if mother and father
father present, and number of dependants between seven and thirteen years.
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The age of the head of the household is included in the analysis, since this variable may indicate
whether there is a cohort effect, possibly mixed with the effect of the age of the head of the
household.

The physical assets are measured by number of rooms per person and source of drinking water.

2.3. Variables for the child
As a measures for the opportunity cost we use whether the child is active in agricultural activity or
not. The age and sex are also included.

3. Modelling school attendance

3.1. The model
School attendance is coded with a binary variable which takes the values 1 when the child attends
school and 0 otherwise. The probability pm!, that child p in household h in community c will attend
school is modelled as a logistic function of the variables described in the chapter above, i.e.,

1

P chp 1 + eXP( 131 X chp — e' Ych - y' zc)
(0)

where Zc is a vector of community level variables, such as school expenses and centrality. And where
Ych and Xchp are vectors representing the household and person specific variables, such as total
household expenditure, the age of the head of the household and the age and sex of the child
(Behrman 1993). Most of the variables in the model are categorical. They are implemented by help of
indicator variables taking only the values zero and one.

The PSII and the CS data build a hierarchical structure with the observations clustered within 631
communities. Consequently the observations will most likely be correlated due to cluster effects
within the community. Or more precisely, the variation between communities which is not accounted
for by the explanatory variables, will give correlation between observations within the community.
Moreover, children from the same family are also likely to be correlated, given the explanatory
variables on household level. Among others (Aitkin, 1985) discusses this cluster effect, and proposes
to model it by random components. He also points out that ignoring the existing cluster effects leads
to too low p-values.

Including random components and thereby modelling the possible correlation within communities
may give a spin-off effect. A strong correlation may indicate that there are factors associated with the
community, which give additional information on the variation in school attendance. And, such
effects should have been covered by the model.

3.2. Estimation
The logistic model used here ignores the cluster effect caused by the random components that are
implicit in the hierarchical structure of the data. We estimate the maximum likelihood parameters by a
standard method for logistic models using SAS. Ignoring cluster effects often leads to too low p-
values. The unbiasedness of the parameter estimates themselves are normally minor, see e.g.
(Anderson & Aitkin, 1985). The variable selection was based on the p-values according to a goodness
of fit test. Variables with p-values higher than approximately 1 per cent were, with one exception,
removed from the model. This low level was chosen to compensate for ignoring the cluster effect.



The model presented in the next section contains variables found to be significant. However, it should
be kept in mind that the Pearson Chi-square test for overall fit of the model is 8945 with 8676 degrees
of freedom, yielding a p-value of 2.15 per cent, indicating that the model fit is not the best, in spite a
thorough estimation procedure, seeking the most important variables, the optimal grouping and
transformation of explanatory variables. Most likely, other factors, not measured and maybe difficult
to measure, influence school attendance. The model estimation is based on unweighted data.

To reduce the influence of outliers on the estimates observations, with values larger than the 95 per
cent percentile on the variable total household expenditure pr. adult equivalent, or number of rooms
pr. household size were excluded from the estimation. Also observations with values bigger than the
99 per cent percentile on the variables number of dependants aged between seven and thirteen and
school expenses deflated by the average total household income in the community were removed.
Furthermore, observations with twenty or more kilometers to school were removed.

4. Estimated model for school attendance

4.1. Interpretation
The estimating procedure described in the above chapter leads to a model presented in the table
below. The interpretation of the value of the coefficients is that the bigger, the more positive impact
on school attendance. Most of the variables are categorical. They are implemented in the model such
that element which corresponds to explanatory variable k in the term fi' Xchp equals fi , and analogous

for the terms Ych and trZc in equation (0). For the continuos variables this means that the probability
of school attendance increases with increased value of the variable. The probability of school
attendance can be calculated using equation (0). The unweighted estimated probability of school
attendance tends to give a higher estimate of school attendance than estimates based on weighted data.
This may be explained by some overrepresentation of urban households.

Odds ratios, exp(S), are presented in the table. When the events occur seldom, odds ratio for, say,
X=1, approximates the relative risk, Pr(school attendance I X=1)/Pr(school attendance I X=0) =pi

/Po. However, probability of school attendance mostly varies from sixty to ninety, and consequently
odds ratios will depend on the level of the probabilities. Therefore we chose to compute the estimated
probability when all variables except the variable of interest are kept unchanged. The reference level,
Po, is the level which corresponds to p = 0 . The fight column contains the weighted relative
frequency of school attendance for various levels of the explanatory variables.

We are not only interested in which variables influence the probability of school attendance, but also
how many children are likely to be effected by the explanatory variables at various levels. The relative
frequencies displayed in the table provide rough estimates for the proportions of the children to be
affected.



Table 1. Estimated coefficients in the model(0), odds ratios, p-values, estimated probability of
school attendance and weighted attendance rates for various levels of the explanatory
variables, and estimated proportion of children to be affected. The estimates are based
on the PSI! and CS survey

Variable

	Coeffi-	 Odds	 Esti-	 p-	 Esti-	 Weighted
	cient	 ratio	 mated	 value	 mated	 atten-
	proba-	 in % propor-	 dance
	bility,	 tion %	 rate

%

Intercept	 -3.95	 0.01

Community level
Distance to school
0-2 km	 -0.09	 1.09	 73.35	 0.00	 75.1	 76.42

3-5 km	 -0.08	 0.92	 69.91 60.93	 11.8	 70.00
6-10 km	 -0.46	 0.63	 61.40 66.54	 9.6	 56.00
10 km <	 -0.00	 71.63	 1.91	 3.5	 72.02

Separate classes

all separate	 0.37	 1.45	 77.19	 4.18	 87.3	 73.81

two or more combined in grade one to three	 0.54	 1.72	 80.06	 7.17	 10.4	 71.85

above third grade also two or more combined	 0.00	 70.01	 1.59	 2.2	 64.07

Roof maintenance
good	 0.21	 1.23	 78.70	 0.19	 23.1	 79.00

average	 -0.06	 0.94	 72.70	 1.18	 43.1	 72.52

poor	 0.00	 75.02 41.05	 33.7	 71.23

Centrality

Lusaka, Ndola and Kitwe	 -0.23	 0.79	 60.81	 0.01	 20.5	 78.59

Rural Areas <50 km from Lusaka, Ndola and Kitwe	 0.79	 2.19	 79.06	 6.46	 12.0	 90.22

Other cities and towns along the Line of rail	 0.66	 1.93	 76.89	 0.01	 7.5	 86.66

Areas < 50 km fr. ot. cit. & towns along Line of rail 	 0.26	 1.29	 68.98	 0.01	 7.6	 69.35

Towns, other provincial capitals	 0.15	 1.16	 66.67	 8.43	 27.7	 67.83

Areas < 50 km from other towns & province cap.	 0.26	 1.29	 68.98 17.45	 5.6	 64.66

District centres	 0.13	 1.14	 66.28	 11.03	 7.7	 66.32

Other rural areas	 0.00	 63.29 37.40	 11.3	 63.46



Table 1. cont.
	Coeffi-	 Odds	 Esti-- • 	p-	 Esti- Weighted

	

dent	 ratio	 mated	 value	 mated	 atten-
proba-	 in % propor-	 dance
bility,	 tion %	 rate

Variable
Household level

Square root of household expenditure /adult equiv.	 0.013	 0.01
Less or equal to 2743=Q 1 	65.54	 25	 64.09

Greater than 0.33 and less or equal to 9194= Q2	 80.02	 50	 77.90

Greater than 9194=Q3 	87.68	 25	 85.90

Number of rooms pr. person
	

0.91
	

0.01
Less or equal to 0.33=Q i 	70.77	 25	 69.84

Greater than 0.33 and less or equal to 0.6= Q2
	 78.58	 50	 79.50

Greater than 0.6=Q3	 83.37	 25	 83.48

Mother's education

8 or more years	 1.27	 3.56	 86.16	 0.01	 15.0	 91.95

7 years	 0.91	 2.47	 81.20	 0.01	 21.9	 82.74

1-6 years	 0.50	 1.64	 74.15	 0.01	 30.7	 72.42

No education	 0.00	 63.62	 0.01	 32.4	 59.94

Father's education

8 or more years	 0.65	 1.91	 76.87	 0.01	 28.5	 88.13

7 years	 0.33	 1.39	 70.75	 0.01	 17.4	 73.83

1-6 years	 0.13	 1.14	 66.49	 0.03	 27.1	 68.85

No education	 0.00	 63.51	 9.20	 26.9	 62.65

Number of dependants between 7 and 13 years	 0.13	 0.01

1	 73.12	 19.2	 71.97

2	 76.50	 33.6	 77.47

3	 79.31	 30.7	 80.10

4	 81.14	 12.5	 82.63

5	 *	 82.05	 4.0	 77.95

Age of head of household
50 -	 0.82	 2.27	 82.04	 0.01	 33.9	 70.83

30 - 49	 0.59	 1.80	 78.37	 0.01	 61.5	 75.79

- 29	 0.00	 66.81	 0.01	 4.6	 63.31

Age of the child
11-13	 2.27	 9.68	 90.60	 0.01	 41.4	 84.11

10	 2.01	 7.46	 88.13	 0.01	 16.5	 79.00

9	 1.72	 5.82	 85.37	 0.01	 13.7	 75.44

8	 1.03	 2.80	 73.60	 0.01	 14.4	 62.74

7	 0.00	 49.89	 0.01	 14.1	 44.82

* Only one coefficient since the variable is used as a continuos variable in model (0).
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4.2. Community level
Generally the community level variables have less degree of explanation than the household and child
level variables.

When the school is situated in the community where the child live, the distance is coded as 0 km. For
about fifty percent this is the case. Initially this variable was used as a continuos variable in the
model. However, plotting the logit function of the mean for intervals indicated that it was far from
being linear, and we did not succeed in finding a good transformation. Thus we preferred to use the
classes given in the table. The estimates indicate that a distance to school between 5 and 10 kilo-
meters gives the most negative influence. Distances which are less than six kilometers or more than
ten kilometre do not seem to influence school attendance differently. Six kilometers is a fairly long
distance to walk especially for the younger ones and transportation considered too expensive or not
accessible. Only around two percent of the observations have school distance of more than 10 km. It
is difficult to explain their higher attendance rate. A possible explanation might be that the need of
transportation is more accepted and provided, but it is difficult to understand how parents could afford
this.

The of teaching more than one grade in a classroom is thought to be clearly negative. This is however
not the case in Zambia. Or rather, the marginal effect is negative, but when we apply this model and
control for other factors, the effect is not only not significant at a one percent level, but is in fact
positive for teaching more than one grade in a class at the three lowest grades. Only from grade four
and above, teaching more than one grade in one classroom negatively affect attendance rate.
Fortunately less than two percent of the children are offered this. One explanation might be that
teaching more than one grade in one classroom is compensated by higher community involvement in
small schools. Whatever the explanation is, this important finding is an opening for building smaller
schools without jeopardizing attendance.

Maintenance of the roof may be considered as an indicator for how well the school is maintained. Not
surprisingly roof maintenance seems to be positive correlated with school attendance rate. We would
naturally expect quality in itself to affect school attendance, but it could also be the case that active
involvement from community or parents both led to increased public resources/ or communal work on
the school premises as well as to higher attendance rate. Around thirty percent of the schools are
provided with a well maintained roof. And an average maintenance does not seem to be significantly
differently from a poor one.

According to the estimates, geographical centrality gives rise to different rates of schooling, the
coefficients vary from 0.79 to -0.23. The most positive impact on school attendance have centrality
two and three, being rural areas less than fifty kilometres from Lusaka, Ndola and Kitwe, and from
other cities along the Line of rail. The p-values indicate that centrality one - Ndola, Lusaka and Kitwe,
and centrality four to seven do not differ significantly from centrality eight at a five percent level. Our
interpretation is that low school attendance is both an «inner city», or rather «squatter inner city»
problem, and a problem in less central and remote areas. The differences are especially large when
looking at the marginal school attendance, but remains very high even when controlling for a number
of other factors in our model.

The youngest school children in the distant areas often face reduced access to the school both because
of long walking distances and lack of school places. Only around 25 per cent of the seven years old in
centrality eight attend school, while the average weighted attendance rate for the seven years old is
44.82 per cent. This low attendance rate indicates that children living in distant areas often postpone
their school entrance. The weighted attendance rate in per cent for the seven years olds for the
centrality one to seven in percent are; 53, 73, 70, 44, 40, 33 and 45 respectively.
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4.3. Household level
It is well documented that both capital and human resources might affect school attendance. Poor
households may not afford to send their children to school, either because they cannot spare the
expenses or because they need the children at home. We have used the household's total expenditure
pr. adult equivalent as a measure for economic welfare, since this is considered both more valid and
more reliable than the household's income. Taking the square root improved the fit. This indicate that
the more well off a household is, the less a further increase in expenditure improve the attendance
rate. The school attendance is much higher among the highest twenty-five percent household pr. adult
equivalent expenditure than among the lowest twenty-five percent, 87.68 and 65.54 per cent
respectively.

The number of rooms pr. person in the household is positively linked with school attendance. We
assume this is both reflecting the asset value of the house and that overcrowding makes homework
more difficult, passing exams less likely and school attendance less attractive. The estimated
probability for the lower twenty-five percent , 70.77 per cent, is well below that for the upper twenty-
five percent, 83.77 per cent.

As one would expect, mother's education has a strong positive effect on school attendance. The
probability of school attendance will increase from 61.13 per cent for a child with a non-educated
mother to 72.06 per cent for a child whose mother have between one and six years of education. Eight
or more years of education increases the estimated probability to 84.85 per cent. The positive effect of
the mother's education is widely acknowledged. The father's education also clearly influences the
attendance rate positively. However, not as strongly as the mother's education. As we expected the
marginal effects of either mother's or father's education decreases somewhat when controlling for
other factors. This is likely to be due to the correlation between mother's and father's education and
their somewhat reduced combined effect. For children whose both parents have no education we
found that the weighted attendance rate was only 56.75 per cent.

The number of dependants is a continuos variable in the model. However, we still display the esti-
mated probabilities, based on the model, and the estimated frequencies for dependants between one
and five. (Observations above five were not included in the model due to the outlier analysis.) We had
expected that the lower economic welfare (total consumption per adult equivalent) in households with
many children 7 -13 years would reduce the probability of school attendance. Surprisingly, this is not
the case, the number of children 7 - 13 years is positively correlated with schooling; the more depen-
dants, the higher the probability for school attendance. An explanation may be lower opportunity
costs, i.e., that household with more children are more likely to have covered their needs for help in
the domestic work and farming. Another possibility is that households with many members are more
likely to be well established.

The youngest parents are least likely to send their children to school. This may both be a cohort or age
effect. Cohort effect means that the characteristic is linked with the generation and not with the age. If
it is a cohort effect among young parents, it may indicate a rather alarming trend reflecting lower
perceived opportunities after completing school. The model estimate indicates that there is a positive
marginal effect for the head aged fifty and above. The marginal effect when the head is in the middle
age group is less positive. However, this group has the highest attendance rate. This is probably
because this group often has other characteristics which are positively linked with school attendance.
The youngest parents often have younger children, and the younger children attend school less than
the older. To control if this was the case, we examined the attendance rate for the seven years olds
separately. Also for these children the attendance rate was lowest for the group with parents younger
than thirty years.
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4.4. Child level
Coefficients for the age factor vary from zero to 2.29. That is the biggest variation for the variables in
the present model. The much lower attendance rate for the seven and eight years old expresses
probably mainly the lack of places at school. When there are too few places the youngest children
have to wait to be offered a place in school. But as (Silanda, 1988) states, an explanation is also that
in sparsely populated areas children often have to walk long distances to school. Hence seven years
old might be considered too young to walk to school and school start is postponed.

Note that we did not find any gender bias, i.e., there was no difference in how often boys and girls in
this age group attended school.

4.5. Conclusion and policy recommendations

4.5.1. Conclusion
This multilevel analysis shows that school attendance is affected by a complex set of factors, at
community level, at household level and to a lesser degree at child level.

The community level. Low school attendance is in many cases a community level problem. The
following factors yield low school attendance for the whole community:

• Children living in remote villages (remote and «less central») and the poor big city areas (the
squatter areas in the three biggest cities) attend school less frequently than children from other
cities, towns, centres and villages located in the hinterland of cities and towns.

• If more than one of the first three grades have to share a teacher, that rather increase the
probability of school attendance. We assume that is caused by smaller classes, but data does not
allow us to test this.

• Whether the school is in, adjacent or close to the living area does not matter, unless the school is
more than 6 kilometers away, in that case the attendance rate drops. As expected, younger children
are more severely affected by remoteness and long walking distances than older ones.

• While we have not been able to measure that an active participation by the community increase the
probability of school attendance, there are some results that indicate this being the case.

The household level. Within the communities, but across households there are a number of factors
which are significant and strong. The effects of capital and human resources at household level are all
as expected, significant and strong, as follows:

• Children from households with capital resources measured as economic welfare and as number of
rooms in the home have a substantially higher probability of attending school.

• Children from households with human resources measured by mother's and father's education also
have a substantially higher probability of attending school.

This strong effects of household level variables show the need to focus on both community and
household level factors if the education sector policy aims at securing equity not only in
opportunities, but also in outcome.

The child level. At child level the main findings are two:

• We did not find an expected gender bias, girls are as likely as boys to attend primary school.

• As expected the school attendance rates for the recommended age of schooling, seven years old
children are quite low both for girls and boys.
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Outside the scope of this paper, but documented in (CSO 1994) is that girls stop schooling before
boys. At secondary level a substantially higher rate of boys continue. One reason is a larger burden of
homework, but another reason is late school start has a different impact on girls and boys. When girls
are reaching puberty, quite some will drop out, either due to pregnancy or risk of pregnancy. Hence
the equally late school start for girls and boys is still in fact a gender problem.

4.5.2. Policy Recommendations
This study is not designed to provide policy recommendations. In order to do that, one would need to
look into the economics of internal budget allocation as well as the budget share for the educational
sector. But the findings from this study highlight certain issues that deserve to be considered for a
redesign of an educational policy aiming at efficiency and equity in formal education. The main
message of the study is that an educational sector policy needs to address access to primary schools at
community level, at household level and at child level in order to achieve equity and efficiency.

Community level
The two geographical areas which are worse of than the others need special attention, as follows:

• For remote and less central villages and areas and efficient and relatively cheap policy
recommendation is to build smaller and simpler schools for grade 1 to 3 closer to where the
children are living.

• For inner city squatter areas, the study has revealed no special policy recommendation. In these
areas it is a matter of more schools, classes and teachers.

Household level
It was well known that children with parents with more economic and/ or human resources than
average, were more likely to attend school. This study tells us however also that this bias is not only a
geographical one, even within the same communities, households resources is, may be not the destiny
of children, but a strong trend. To break the spiral across generations, a real scholarship program is
needed. Elements to consider are:

• School fee exemption;

• Public support to PTA (Parents Teacher Associations) fees and various allowance programs; and

• Public support to private tuition.
Combining community and household level targeting would increase both efficiency and equity and
policies to consider are the following ones. It should be considered to limit public support for poor
families to remote/ less central areas and inner city squatter areas in Lusaka, Ndola and Kitwe.

Child level
At child level, the policy should address both the factors behind and the impact of late schooling start,
as follows:

• As addressed at the community level, it should be considered to build small and simple schools for
grade 1-3 in remote and less central areas, close to where children are living.

• To avoid a future gender bias, girls should be given preference for a early start of schooling when
the capacity is limited such as in the squatter areas.
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